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On June 30, 2000, 1,394 of the
Nation’s 1,558 State public and private
adult correctional facilities reported that
they provide mental health services to
their inmates.*  Nearly 70% of facilities
housing State prison inmates reported
that, as a matter of policy, they screen
inmates at intake; 65% conduct psychi-
atric assessments; 51% provide
24-hour mental health care; 71%
provide therapy/counseling by trained
mental health professionals; 73%
distribute psychotropic medications to
their inmates; and 66% help released
inmates obtain community mental
health services.

One in every 8 State prisoners was
receiving some mental health therapy
or counseling services at midyear
2000.  Nearly 10% were receiving
psychotropic medications (including
antidepressants, stimulants, sedatives,
tranquilizers, or other anti-psychotic
drugs).  Fewer than 2% of State
inmates were housed in a 24-hour
mental health unit.

This report is based on the 2000
Census of State and Federal Adult
Correctional Facilities, an enumeration
of all 84 Federal facilities, 1,320 State
facilities, and 264 private facilities in
operation on June 30, 2000.  For the
first time, the 2000 census included
items related to facility policies on
mental health screening and treatment.

� Mental health screening and treat-
ment services were more frequently
reported by State confinement facili-
ties (95%) than by community-based
facilities (82%).  

� Community-based facilities, in 
which at least 50% of the inmates
regularly depart unaccompanied, were
less likely to report mental health
screening (47%), assessment (30%),
and therapy/counseling (35%).

� On June 30, 2000, an estimated
150,900 State inmates were in mental
health therapy/counseling programs;
114,400 inmates were receiving
psychotropic medications; and 
18,900 were in 24-hour care.

� In 5 States � Maine, Montana,
Nebraska, Hawaii, and Oregon �
approximately 20% of the State
inmates were receiving psychotropic
medications.  

� 12 facilities reported mental health/
psychiatric confinement as their
primary function; 143 reported it as 
a specialty among other functions.

� About two-thirds of all inmates
receiving therapy/counseling or
medications were in facilities that
didn’t specialize in providing mental
health services in confinement.
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Inmates screened at admission and
placed in general confinement or
specialized facilities

State prison systems typically screen
inmates for mental disorders at a
reception/diagnostic center prior to
placement in a State facility.  As of
June 30, 2000, 161 facilities reported
serving this function, including at least
1 in every State.  Nearly all of these
facilities (153) reported that they either
screened inmates or conducted psychi-
atric evaluations to determine inmate
mental health or emotional status.  

In addition, 155 facilities (in 47 States)
reported mental health/psychiatric
confinement as a special function.
Only three States � North Dakota,
Rhode Island, and Wyoming � lacked
a special psychiatric confinement facil-
ity.  In these States inmates needing
special confinement separate from
other inmates are placed in State
hospitals, prison infirmaries, or in
special needs units within general
confinement facilities.

Mental health services most
commonly provided in maximum/
high-security confinement facilities

Facility policies relating to mental
health screening, assessment, and
treatment vary by type of facility and
security level.  Community-based facili-
ties, in which 50% or more of their
inmates are regularly permitted to
depart unaccompanied, are less likely
(82%) than State confinement facilities
(95%) to have policies related to
mental health screening and care
(table 1).

On each mental health policy consid-
ered, about half or fewer of the
community-based facilities reported
having such a policy.  The most
common policy for community-based
facilities was providing assistance to
released inmates to obtain mental
health services in the community
(51%).  The least common was provid-
ing 24-hour mental health care to
inmates (20%).

Among confinement facilities, the most
common forms of treatment were
therapy/counseling (84%) and distribu-
tion of psychotropic medications (83%).
At least three-quarters of the facilities
reported screening inmates at intake
and conducting psychiatric assess-
ments.  Nearly two-thirds of confine-
ment facilities reported that 24-hour
mental health care was available to
inmates either on or off facility grounds.

Mental health screening and treatment
policies were more frequently reported
by maximum/high-security facilities
than by minimum/low-security facilities
(table 2).  Almost all maximum-security
confinement facilities (99%) reported
conducting screening and providing

some form of treatment.  The most
common (95%) was the distribution of
psychotropic medications and provid-
ing mental health therapy/counseling.

Overall, 125 facilities reported that they
did not provide any mental health
services to inmates.  Of these facilities,
75 were community-based and 41
were minimum/low-security confine-
ment facilities.  The absence of mental
health policies within these facilities
may reflect the confinement and treat-
ment of mentally ill inmates elsewhere
within the State systems. On June 30,
2000, fewer than 1.8% of all State
inmates were held in facilities in which
mental health services were not avail-
able. 
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Note: Excludes five confinement facilities without a designated security level.

1020Not reported

%13.241%1.05%1.03No screening/treatment 

56.217274.536384.6253   Help released inmates obtain services
62.119088.743295.3285   Distribute psychotropic medications
64.119691.244494.6283   Provide therapy/counseling
47.114473.535863.2189   Provide 24-hour mental health care 
62.119084.040988.3264   Conduct psychiatric assessments
62.119082.540287.3261   Screen inmates at intake

%86.6265%99.0482%99.0296Any screening/treatment

%100.0316%100.0489%100.0299  Total

PercentNumberPercentNumberPercentNumberMental health policy
Minimum/lowMediumMaximum/high

Facility security level

Table 2.  Mental health screening and treatment in State confinement 
facilities, by facility security level, June 30, 2000

Note: Excludes 84 Federal facilities and 26 privately operated facilities 
in which at least half of the inmates were under Federal authority.
Includes facilities in which 50 percent or more of their inmates are regularly 
permitted to depart unaccompanied and those facilities whose primary 
function is community corrections, work release, or prerelease. 

271239Not reported

%17.875%4.650%8.2125No screening/treatment 

51.221672.079066.21,006   Help released inmates obtain services
48.620583.091073.41,115   Distribute psychotropic medications
34.814784.492670.61,073   Provide therapy/counseling
19.78363.269351.1776   Provide 24-hour mental health care 
29.912678.886465.2990   Conduct psychiatric assessments
47.420077.985569.51,055   Screen inmates at intake

%82.2347%95.41,047%91.81,394Any screening/treatment

%100.0449%100.01,109%100.01,558  Total

PercentNumberPercentNumberPercentNumberMental health policy
facilitiesfacilitiesAll facilities
Community-basedConfinement

Table 1.  Mental health screening and treatment in State correctional 
facilities, by type of facility, June 30, 2000



Based on inmate self-reports, 
at midyear 2000 State prisons held
191,000 mentally ill inmates

In the Special Report Mental Health
Treatment of Inmates and Probationers
(NCJ 174463), BJS estimated that
16.2% of State prisoners were mentally
ill.  Drawing from inmate surveys
conducted in 1997, BJS found that
10.1% of State inmates reported a
mental or emotional condition and
10.7% said they had stayed overnight
in a mental hospital or program.
Though these estimates depend on
inmate self-reports, they provide an
overall measure of the need for mental
health treatment in State prisons.
Assuming these percentages have not
changed since the surveys were
conducted, an estimated 191,000
inmates in State prisons were mentally
ill as of midyear 2000.

13% of State inmates receiving
mental health therapy; 10% 
receiving psychotropic medications

The 2000 prison census findings reveal
a great diversity in the amount and type
of treatment being provided among
State correctional facilities.  Overall,
1.6% of all inmates (or about 10% of all
those identified as mentally ill) were
receiving 24-hour care in special
housing or a psychiatric unit (table 3).
Inmates in public facilities (1.8%) and
confinement facilities (1.8%) were
somewhat more likely than those in
private facilities (1.1%) and community-
based facilities (0.3%) to be receiving
24-hour care.  
 
Nearly 13% of State inmates (or about
79% of those mentally ill) were receiv-
ing mental health therapy or counseling
services from a trained professional on
a regular basis.  The percent receiving
therapy was the highest in female-only
confinement facilities (with more than 1
in 4 female inmates receiving therapy)
and in maximum/high-security facilities
(with nearly 1 in 6 inmates in therapy)
(table 4).  
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aIncludes inmates receiving mental health treatment in Florida for whom 
only statewide totals were reported.
bNational totals were estimated by multiplying the reported percentages by the total 
number of persons in State custody on June 30, 2000.
cFacilities could report more than one function.  Primary function was the category 
with the largest number of inmates on June 30, 2000. 
dIncludes transfer facilities, juvenile confinement, protective custody, sex offender 
treatment, and death row. 

7.92,6319.43,1532.1699       Otherd
4.44886.37201.3176       Boot camp/youthful offenders
4.57617.71,3230.00       Alcohol/drug treatment

45.33,27746.73,37347.53,335       Mental health
22.143013.216417.0332       Medical treatment
4.61,6627.42,5880.3107       Community corrections

11.75,39214.76,3622.51,029       Reception/diagnostic center
   Special function

%9.682,929%12.8109,009%1.311,485   General confinement
Facility functionc

9.895,11412.9122,3761.816,986   Confinement
%4.82,458%8.74,320%0.3177   Community-based

Type of facility

13.29,37213.99,1994.53,168   Both 
21.512,53626.515,2621.4834   Females only

%8.575,664%11.7102,235%1.513,161   Males only
Authority to house

7.55,15811.47,7631.1734   Private
%9.892,414%12.8118,933%1.816,429   Public

Facility operation

114,400150,90018,900   Estimatedb
%9.7105,336%12.8137,395%1.617,354   Reporteda

 Total
PercentNumberPercentNumberPercentNumberFacility characteristic

medicationscounselinghealth care
PsychotropicTherapy/24-hour mental

Number of inmates receiving —

Table 3.  Inmates receiving mental health treatment in State correctional 
facilities, by facility characteristic, June 30, 2000

aExcludes inmates in mental health treatment in Florida for whom only 
statewide totals were reported.
bBased on the average daily population between July 1, 1999, and June 30, 2000.

8.828211.03132.378    Fewer than 100
10.92,86712.43,3093.3888   100-249
11.614,86613.416,8313.54,582   250-749
9.931,81613.041,9531.65,140   750-1,499

%9.345,283%12.859,970%1.46,298   1,500 or more
Facility sizeb

5.87,3559.311,5930.4448   Minimum/low
9.852,20812.665,7261.89,608   Medium

%11.535,069%14.944,637%2.46,928   Maximum/high
Security level

15.28,25914.37,2615.93,092   Both 
22.112,11927.114,7441.5830   Females only

%8.774,736%11.9100,371%1.513,064   Males only
Authority to house

7.74,39310.86,0801.3716   Private
%10.090,721%13.0116,296%1.816,270   Public

Facility operation

%9.895,114%12.9122,376%1.816,986      Totala
PercentNumberPercentNumberPercentNumberFacility characteristic

medicationscounselinghealth care
PsychotropicTherapy/24-hour mental

Number of inmates receiving —

Table 4.  Inmates receiving mental health treatment in State confinement 
facilities, by facility characteristic, June 30, 2000



Facilities also reported that nearly 10%
of all inmates (an estimated 114,400
inmates nationwide) were receiving
psychotropic medications. The use of
these drugs (including antidepressants,
stimulants, sedatives, and tranquil-
izers) was the most common in facili-
ties specializing in mental health
confinement (45%), medical treatment
facilities (22%), and female-only
confinement facilities (22%).  

General confinement facilities
provided most mental health 
treatment 

The 2000 census identified 155 facili-
ties that specialize in mental health/
psychiatric confinement.  Twelve of
these facilities reported that their
primary function (identified by the
largest number of inmates) was mental
health confinement (table 5).  In some
States these facilities are used to
house mentally ill inmates separately
from the general population; in other
States they are used to remove
inmates in response to acute episodes
for a short term.  The most severely
mentally ill may be transferred to
outside agencies (such as State mental
hospitals and secure psychiatric hospi-
tals) for long-term treatment.  

Facilities with mental health confine-
ment as their primary function are
typically smaller than other facilities.
Between July 1, 1999, and June 30,
2000, these facilities had an average
daily population of 690 inmates, com-
pared to an average of 1,460 in facili-
ties that provide specialized care but
hold other inmates as well.  On June
30, 2000, these 12 facilities held more
than 8,124 inmates, and, on average,
were operating at about 88% of their
rated capacity.

The majority of inmates receiving
therapy/counseling and medications
were housed in facilities without a
mental health specialty.  Nearly 70% 
of all inmates receiving therapy and  
65% of those receiving psychotropic
medication were in general confine-
ment or community-based facilities. 

In contrast, most inmates receiving
24-hour mental health care (80%) were
receiving that care in a specialized
confinement facility.

In 5 States nearly 20% of inmates
receiving pyschotropic medications 

Excluding States in which fewer than
90% of inmates were in facilities report-
ing on mental health items, the census
found that the use of psychotropic
medications was most common in
Hawaii, Maine, Montana, Nebraska,
and Oregon (with nearly 20% of all
inmates) and least common in
Alabama, Arkansas, and Michigan
(with fewer than 5% of inmates receiv-
ing medications) (appendix table B).
 

In four States � Louisiana, Nebraska,
Maine, and Wyoming � facilities
reported that at least a quarter of all
State inmates were receiving mental
health therapy or counseling services.  
Among all States,  only Hawaii, which
operates an integrated prison and jail
system, reported that fewer than 5% of
their inmates were receiving mental
health therapy/counseling. 

Among all correctional facilities, the
Louisiana State Penitentiary in Baton
Rouge reported the largest number of
inmates in therapy (1,736), followed by
the California Men’s Colony in San Luis
Obispo (1,721), the California Medical
Facility in Vacaville (1,300), and the
Indiana Wabash Valley Correctional
Facility (1,021) (appendix table C). 
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aFacilities could report more than one function.  Primary function was the
category which applied to the largest number of inmates on June 30.  Secon-
dary function includes all other facilities that reported mental health/psychiatric
confinement as a facility function.
bExcludes inmates in mental health treatment in Florida for whom only statewide
totals were reported.
cRated capacity is the maximum number of beds or inmates assigned 
by a rating official.
dPercent of capacity occupied is the ratio of number of inmates held to the rated
capacity on June 30, 2000.

%94.7%100.4%100.4%87.8%99.9
Percent of capacity
occupiedd

61,664899,528208,4279,255217,682Rated capacityc

4.48.015.645.316.6    Psychotropic medications
8.111.218.246.719.2    In therapy/counseling

%0.2%0.4%5.3%47.5%6.8    In 24-hour care
Percent of inmates

2,17060,97631,1493,27734,426    Psychotropic medications
3,87683,82835,6193,37338,992    In therapy/counseling

1163,30810,4043,33513,739    In 24-hour care

Number of inmates
receiving treatmentb

58,411902,976209,2968,124217,420
Number of inmates held
on June 30, 2000

1309281,4606901,400      Mean 
29047617   Fewer than 100
11415710313   100-249
3227832537   250-749
331053154   750-1,499
316942244   1,500 or more

Average daily population

44296114312155Number of facilities

basedConfinementSecondaryPrimaryTotalCharacteristic
Community-health/psychiatric confinementa

Other facilitiesFacilities that specialize in mental

Table 5.  Characteristics of State correctional facilities 
providing mental health services, June 30, 2000
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*Includes 1,295 State-operated facilities, 22 facilities under joint State and local authority, 3 facilities operated by the
 District of Columbia, and 238 private facilities with more than 50% of their inmates held for State authorities.

017765679Wyoming
01315171717151730Washington
007654568Utah
00111297101313Oregon
0089108101010New Mexico
0799107101120Nevada
104664568Montana
01710565713Idaho
001910991010Hawaii
3035383432301647Colorado

121338364128355086California
1012141413131516Arizona
111819126101624Alaska

1836172192179146163184294West

0046826611West Virginia
01429303431344461Virginia
22109118114111114117127Texas
0014151515141415Tennessee
0520222117181934South Carolina
3420373325303752Oklahoma
2061736831554980North Carolina
192985111228Mississippi
0222181813141226Maryland
5011111011111217Louisiana
011412138121525Kentucky
2648474138455483Georgia
0885888819098106Florida
024323226District of Columbia
105882889Delaware
0312121212121215Arkansas
1311262113211635Alabama

1759471535514338497527730South

031421209181630Wisconsin
003431324South Dakota
0029323326343434Ohio
012221223North Dakota
000990229Nebraska
01272727002728Missouri
008981119Minnesota
01032314035433970Michigan
001110998911Kansas
1223211012121130Iowa
0413131514141725Indiana
0434313132303048Illinois
125196210207140167190301Midwest

107885769Vermont
007770777Rhode Island
0239402932293644Pennsylvania
0040435366523169New York
0325302314242743New Jersey
007774548New Hampshire
2020202115172025Massachusetts
006773568Maine
0016161813171720Connecticut
35167178173152163154233Northeast

391251,0061,1151,0737769901,0551,558   Total

No data
reported

No services
provided

Help released
inmates obtain
services

Distribute
psychotropic
medications

Provide
therapy/
counseling

Provide 24-
hour mental
health care

Conduct
psychiatric
assessments

Screen
inmates 
at intake Total* 

Region and
State

Number of facilities, by type of policy

Appendix table A.  Mental health screening and treatment in State correctional facilities, June 30, 2000
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Note:  Percents based on the number of inmates held in facilities reporting data.  Totals vary by item:  
1,073,455 for 24-hour care; 1,069,605 for therapy/counseling; and 1,088,023 for use of medications.
/Not reported. 
*Based on facilities reporting use of psychotropic medications.

100.02,1862,18617.337837.38150.37Wyoming
100.014,68214,68213.11,925//2.6381Washington
25.11,2104,82419.823929.03061.822Utah
92.49,1819,93319.61,79621.82,0320.865Oregon
97.55,0285,1588.542715.68032.7138New Mexico
74.46,9149,2967.752910.65990.854Nevada
94.32,2332,36821.447812.02680.613Montana
96.33,8133,96119.172814.35470.01Idaho

100.03,7613,76119.87462.71003.2120Hawaii
98.015,33915,65514.22,18014.92,2131.8274Colorado
93.9150,884160,72710.515,83112.518,8632.13,144California
97.626,36027,0058.32,19414.73,8741.4378Arizona
81.82,6573,2489.023810.82862.993Alaska
92.9%244,248262,804%11.327,689%13.530,706%1.94,690West

98.23,0123,06816.148612.63531.029West Virginia
96.730,36831,4128.42,54010.63,2150.00Virginia
81.3126,084155,0996.27,8387.79,5991.51,638Texas

100.018,36818,3689.91,8116.54302.2399Tennessee
12.32,62721,2771.1285.31,1220.239South Carolina
96.523,01323,85811.82,71614.63,3490.8187Oklahoma
89.227,40630,70810.22,78313.23,7472.5715North Carolina
99.514,74814,82313.11,93510.91,6073.9580Mississippi
83.018,93322,82112.42,34414.92,8291.3253Maryland
97.918,75719,1678.71,62627.05,0621.2201Louisiana

100.012,37812,37818.52,29621.92,6261.0126Kentucky
99.443,95844,23510.64,65912.15,3024.82,070Georgia

100.071,61671,61610.87,76414.910,6890.3191Florida
92.72,3852,5748.921321.15031.638District of Columbia
98.15,9106,02312.573914.58010.02Delaware

100.010,46510,4654.142410.71,1170.882Arkansas
99.022,16922,3954.91,0788.41,7682.5556Alabama
88.6%452,197510,287%9.141,280%11.954,119%1.67,106South

97.915,18315,51118.02,73520.42,4833.2492Wisconsin
100.02,5912,59116.242022.35771.743South Dakota
100.047,91547,91510.34,92115.07,1652.21,042Ohio
63.362899239.3247////North Dakota

100.03,5083,50819.769128.09822.484Nebraska
100.027,96327,9633.81,05411.93,3310.012Missouri
100.07,4517,45117.61,31216.41,2220.432Minnesota
94.845,18347,6394.82,16110.54,6781.7760Michigan

100.08,9928,99216.91,51823.12,0752.4218Kansas
99.49,0319,08612.41,12214.31,2931.5134Iowa

100.018,19518,19513.12,39223.54,2811.9354Indiana
99.744,00044,1506.72,9549.94,3741.5672Illinois
98.6%230,640233,993%9.321,527%14.332,461%1.73,843Midwest

76.61,0041,31128.328434.93503.030Vermont
0.003,347////0.310Rhode Island

99.536,71036,89510.63,89113.04,7610.5178Pennsylvania
94.367,59571,6626.74,53910.26,8880.4262New York

100.027,11827,1189.42,5419.22,3081.8467New Jersey
82.21,8722,27712.222820.73874.992New Hampshire

100.010,50010,50012.71,33121.82,2713.0309Massachusetts
95.91,5621,62923.536733.05382.826Maine
85.814,57716,98411.41,65917.82,5962.3341Connecticut
93.7%160,938171,7239.214,840%12.620,099%1.01,715Northeast

92.3%1,088,0231,178,807%9.7105,336%12.8137,385%1.617,354   Total

coveredreporting data*facilitiesPercentNumberPercentNumberPercentNumberRegion and State
PercentIn facilitiesIn allPsychotropic medicationsTherapy/counseling24-hour care

Inmates in custodyNumber of inmates receiving —

Appendix table B.  Inmates receiving mental health treatment 
in State correctional facilities, June 30, 2000



Methodology

The 2000 Census of State and Federal
Adult Correctional Facilities was the
sixth enumeration of State institutions
sponsored by the Bureau of Justice
Statistics.  Earlier censuses were
completed in 1974, 1979, 1984, 1990,
and 1995.  

The facility universe was developed
from the 1995 census.  Each depart-
ment of corrections was contacted to
identify new facilities and facilities that
had been closed since June 30, 1995.
Data were collected from all facilities,
resulting in a final response rate of
100%.

Facilities were included in the census 
if they had separate staffs; housed

primarily State or Federal prisoners;
were physically, functionally, and
administratively separate; and opera-
tional on June 30, 2000.  Overall, the
census identified 84 Federal facilities,
1,295 State facilities, 22 facilities under
State and local authority, 3 facilities
operated by the District of Columbia,
and 264 privately operated facilities. 

The census included the following
types of adult correctional facilities:
prisons and penitentiaries; boot camps;
prison farms; reception, diagnostic, 
and classification centers; road camps,
forestry and conservation camps;
youthful offender facilities (except in
California); vocational training facilities;

prison hospitals; drug and alcohol
treatment facilities; and State-operated
local detention facilities (in Alaska,
Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Rhode
Island, and Vermont).

Facilities were classified as community
based if 50% or more of their inmates
were regularly permitted to leave
unaccompanied or if their primary
function was community corrections.
Such facilities included halfway houses
and restitution, prerelease, work
release, and study release centers.
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Note:  Facilities were ranked based on the number of inmates receiving mental health therapy or counseling
services on June 30, 2000. 
/Not reported.

9.118.00.131061433,417AZASP Complex, Florence
24.730.10.050661702,051TXGatesville Unit
11.712.60.158062574,952CANorth Kern State Prison
12.912.90.164564574,986MSMS State Penitentiary, Parchman

%21.7%43.1%2.3339674361,564AZASP Complex, Perryville

18.519.60.163667553,445CACentral Women's Facility, Chowchilla
27.435.42.2527681431,926OROR State Penitentiary, Salem
29.744.98.04516831211,520KYKY State Reformatory, La Grange
0.215.00.01168524,569CACentinela State Prison

%6.5%10.5%3.84286862506,555CAAvenal State Prison

8.911.90.2517689145,802CACA State Prison, San Quentin
11.319.90.139269143,476CAValley State Prison for Women
26.637.40.049870001,874KSHutchison Correctional Facility
5.814.70.127870574,795CACA Rehabilitation Center, Norco

%14.2%16.7%2.3604707984,244CASalinas Valley State Prison

10.412.10.261070895,863CACA State Prison, Solano
9.116.52.33937101004,306AZASP Complex, Eyman

10.313.72.35397191185,243CACA Correctional Institution, Tehachapi
6.910.10.149772677,223CACorrectional Training Facility, Soledad

%8.9%12.4%0.0525735/5,932CAWasco State Prison

14.118.50.259477984,210CACA State Prison, Los Angeles
25.626.70.5763794162,975CACA State Prison, Sacramento
7.213.00.2450817146,284CASubstance Abuse Treatment, Corcoran

21.623.90.276985473,566CAMule Creek State Prison
%30.7%46.1%9.76009001901,954CACA Institute for Women, Corona

26.644.427.75759606002,164ILDixon Correctional Center
14.349.52.32941,021472,061INWabash Valley Correctional Facility
42.342.342.31,3001,3001,3003,070CACA Medical Facility, Vacaville
24.325.83.31,6211,7212216,683CACA Men’s Colony, San Luis Obispo

%3.9%33.9%1.61991,736805,116LALouisiana State Penitentiary, Baton Rouge

%13.4%20.0%2.816,45124,5573,278122,635      Total

medicationscounselingcaremedicationscounselingcareon June 30StateName
PsychotropicIn therapy/In 24-hourPsychotropicIn therapy/In 24-hourInmates 

Percent of inmates receiving —Number of inmates receiving —

Appendix table C.  The 35 largest State correctional facilities providing 
mental health therapy/treatment, June 30, 2000



Correctional facilities were classified as
confinement facilities if fewer than 50%
of the inmates are regularly permitted
to leave unaccompanied.  On June 30,
2000, 463 State facilities were
community-based and 1,121 were
confinement facilities.

All Federal facilities and 26 privately  
operated facilities that held at least
50% of their inmates for Federal
authorities were excluded from this
report.  Data on policies and the
numbers of inmates receiving mental
health treatment within these facilities
on June 30, 2000, were not available.  
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